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JRS. WILSON GIVES ADVICE

JABOUT GAS-STOV- E COOKING
r --- "

! Ifoo !Tefs JiW o Make Delicious Dishes From Shin Beef
and Flank Steak Recipe

By JIUS. M. A. WILSON
. lit. !! Wr. .V. A, witon. aii

if npniv rctrrvrwt

ITH sirloin stenk selling from sixty

, to eighty cents per pound, it means
h linnniur'fi will have to curtnll

' faiirrhaRr-- i nf these cuts of tllCflt. TIlO
fequartcrs of beef contain cuts that
U nam nnlrlttntia nml more roacon- -

Iy priced, but they require long, slow,
ilit rooklne. and since the gas range i

tSUm MMUfi,ii.l tint final mnrp. manV '

. TV Mtfim feel that cooking these cuts in- -

P.St taiea the fuel bills, and so they have
i,iw ,' v.. .. .. -1,, camel u ucticun

j, imbu irom me utiiwic" i
k lafnhlfrr atfialf.

u

S'-'- et yif rou wil' bllt ,,t",",1 n mt,( ,Imc t0
'MP mater the details of jour range you

k Mill find that once jou start coouing
Svfof n" large burner of the gas range the
f. aftlcle cooking may Te transferred tij

Me simmering burner una nere it win
jfec'with Just the right temperature.

C j10 turn uown me large nururr in
nUatakrn Idea that the nmnunt of heat

If will' care for the food cooking ami the j

"'. "' ' l. - "" n 'ous
'Vhnr ,,1I ' u '.'"n wtieepan and"..'W ,h,P, ,nvat; I,V0W"

nip
"f,.flo' f- - nro"n Hour quickly and then

.vu uuu uur-na- ii runs or coin

rqauil 18 UII n u nil i. oi ni miming
through the kitchen will put out the
flime or the rapid evaporation will burn
the food.
'"A young housekreper once told me

that she could not Keep uie iooii irom
burning, and when I told her that It
wtuTbwaiifF of te intense heat nhe
efcemed quite Mirprised and nald that she '

turned dmui the (lame and left
"tJonly high nniisli mo that it wouldn't
be'blown out Then I told her that this ,

wis far too stnng h heat to cook the
.. U.M,taauh cr cuu in j.ii'uv.

'la European countries, where the
folks know how to make a delicioustr or goulash and braise, they usually
do; all the cooking with a charcoal fire J

and add a handfnl or charcoal from time j

to'titne, as the stove requires it. The
ioM In the saucepan just bupoles now
and again, and when It is cooked It has
a tnost qeiidous uaror.

I Shin of Beef ,
Select n two and piece

fiahin of beef and have the, butcher
leave fthe bone In the meat. Now w'pe
wllhft damp cloth and with a handle
ot'.n spoon uunv iniir noies in tne

STmeat and "then meUPa K h ? !' "' o.rr
in a deep saucepan and add to the meat ,"""'' "' '"" w-- u..u to mc meat.
Brown nicclv on both sides and add Stuffed Flank teal
three cups of boillmi water, ...' j. I "t one and pounds of flankOne dozen small onions, ,t(nk lnto fivc pjPCPS nn(, tht,n wJth

fieo medium-size- d carrots, cut m, sharp knife mnkf a good-size- d pocket
quarters, j each nlere I'lace in a deep dish nnd

Two medium-size- d turnips, cut in envrr with
quart 'ers:

an! a faggot of soup herbs.
Cover closely and bring quickly to a

boB, and then place on th simmering
burner and cook for two hours. Add
more water if more gravy is desired.
Season to taste.

Koto Tic the meat hrmly with a
piete of tape to hold It in shape.

J Vorlc mid Cabbage
Shred as foi slaw two pounds of cab- -

kge nnd then place ".11 a large pan of
wafer to wnsn iinr one pminu 01 mc
loin of pork cut into four chnns and then

Hp-thc- In Hour. Now place one-ha- lf

cub of shortening in n frjing pan and .v.t i. ..!.., ..:., 1. 1.. t if. .- -mis mi 11 in - iiiifii-s- i nun nil iiiil u u
pWe and make two and" nne-ha- lf cups I """ tawoon of salt.
ot brown gravy. Add the drained cab-- 1

One-hal- f teaspoon of paprika.
baae-an- d cover closely and steam until1 Mix thoroughly nnd then fill Into the

turn often and then lay the pockets made in the flank steak. Sew
chops on top of the cabbagf and cover the openings with a string nnd darn-cloiel-

cook for one hour on the sim- - ini: needle and pat the ieat well with
a Bieting burner and season nnd see.

Lamb Haricot
alirfone cup of dried lima Jieans

I? leTnlrht and then in the morning wash
fo aa parboil for ten minute-- . Drain and

xarn piuce u.p in im- uoim 11 01
a

o'vef a
minced peppers. one

one a gjce
closely minced

bring little

a sirloin
UdJgarnisn wiin nfcis ann spnu-- 1

alsjwlth finelv minced parsley.
Chile Beef

nt one and on half flank of

Menu Contest
I Harry C. Meyers

Sioanson street
1 Mmui

Baited Slice Hm With Splcn 5nue
HaKril

Corn on
Coleslaw
nutter Coffre

BUerd Peaehea With Cream
SALES

of ham . .65
.1RPotatoes . .20cornyour ears

Small .05
salt and pepper

v.A. .w- - .04.
Bread and butter -
DUKM .03Coffee . .12Peaches .. .09pint cream

.$1Total
Ti'

a r- -. -- !'. T Dit-OAI- I
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Vineland, N. J.
Mann

nu .--Bf
Dread Ilutter CaUea Coffea

ana ranm

BALES

Two. Dounds brisket

m il " """ .

F

Onetnuart tomatoes
n..ihoif Inaf bread 5
Onelauarter butter . 1

Oneihaif marshmallow cakes oj
.Onrthalf bananas

u"i
coli. ?""". . : : : . : .

' ' '' :0s
B

Suglr bananas J8
Total

Miss Eleanor Merian
"J ford, Pa.

Cream of Tomuto Hoiip'J' s Hum Itlre Croijuettea
Mashed

lfIAM
HturTeil Tnmatoea Colealaw

i

L lllactilta Hutter Tea
C JsmSJi rrult (IfUtln With Cu.tard

HALES SLIP
d . . airtflneSquarter peck tomio "

fhid SOU!)

f for tomaioen
OneiuMarter peck .. -

ri.V.11.,1 ham Ila used) . 35

j'i.itiari peck,.' ....l .06
.05

t?
. '-

hutter it
pBlIk and
aW.ue.ach gelatin

jches4tf'T

for Pork and Cabbage

sue'nK

THE TRIZE MENU CONTEST
Offers three prize week for
the best, dinner menu submitted
four people. It must not cost more
than Sl.fiO.

The prizes

$2.50
$1
$1

lie sure to put your full name and
correct address on the menu. Also
the date of sending it. The foods
suggested must be nnd in sea- -

Min. And must send a sales slip,
too, wlilrli will give the cost all
materials used.

Address menus to

Mrs. Wilson's Menu Contest
Evening Public Ledger

Independence Square
Pleasi give ifie tchole name and

full address, as there have been
some misunderstandings on account
of insufficient addresses for the
prize winners.

. b '"', lnc.rr LV.' UllU,?. r! .Il" in

wafcr. Stir Tlrlnp to hnll
ana nuu

Two-third- s cup of thick stewed toma
toe.

Or three fresh tomatoes cut in slices.
One-ha- lf cup of sliced onions.
Three r(d ein)ers. choDoed tine.
One cup of vreoared red kidney

beans.

Season and cover closely and then
place the simmering burner and cook
untn meat is tender, which usually
takes about one nnd .ne.hnlf hours.

To prepare the red kidney beans soak., .". 't i ii. i 4,

Tiro finely minced onions.
Three tablespoons of salad oil,
Tieo tablespoons of vinegar.
AVhile the meat is marinating, chop
Four red peppers,
Four large onions.
Fir branches of parsley.
Chop fine and then p'aee in n small

saucepan parboil. Drain nnd then
mince very nne two ounces ot salt porK
Plnri the nork in frvine nan anil
acid the peppers, onions and parsley and
coon slowly, tlien nrlil

0 mnxnfll po,lorf.
0nc.quHart'cr lrn,pnnl f irref mar- -

the

Hour. Place cup nf short- -

en ng. .In a ,deep. .
saucepan

..i-.i- -. ,h.,.
ana

.,1.1
Drown...

tnl,ln.nnni,q nf tlmir to thp win. When t
an. :, APn mnhnennv brown ndd

0np nnd onc.qunrtrr enp of xrttttr.
, , ......j or three Is

The simmering burner nverages an
anDroximate cost of one "ent two

one half hours, hence the economy
slow, moist cooking.

I

Honor List
Mrs. William Schilling

Atlantic City, N. J.
Menu

Tomato Sonp
Baked UntterfUh With Uaeon Onion

Creamed TotatoM New Peus
nreased Iettuee

Dread Hutter Coffee
Cantaloupes Filled With Ire Cream

SALES SLIP
One one-ha- lf pounds butterflh. J .23
Bacon and onion 0 ,

Salt pepper
Pntatoos (small) 08
Milk, flour and sugar
Peas 20
lettuce On
Oil, vinegar
Tomato soup
Hreart butter and coffee 20
Tc cream 25
Two cantaloupes cut In halves 15

Total j 1 50

MRS. WILSON'S- - ANSWERS
Dear Mrs. Wilson We have been so

helped by the recipes in the
paper, so come to you for a little help.
We have In our yard a mulberry tree
and it is loaded with the berries. Cnn
you tell me if there is any way in which
we can use them for winter? It seems
nn rind tn let them o to waste. We ilo '

you can give. INQUISITIVE.
Use the mulberries for jelly or jam.

Use one-thir- d raspberries or peaches
for either cherry or raspberry Jam.

Things You'll Love Make

IVestee Slipover
mMsmrjrsmu niou ;c.

siinnver blouses are charmlnr and
convenient If they slip over head
easily Here Is does. Cut the
neck In front very low Make a tucked

ace.trlmmed vestee Stitch It to
the blouse up as far as the neck open.
ing. leaving It loose above that point
Two buttons fasten the top of the vestee
to the blouse. You combine the ease of
nutting on of the open blouse with the i

i. a...! lli .llrvnilaai nnlai aleukia

...Ua h( vntm allnover hinuaff."

deep saucepan, cut two pounds of "" '
breist of lamb in two-inc- pieces and fre'h tomatoes sliced.
Toiy in flour. Lay over the beans and Bring to a boil and then cover closely

the lamb thin lajer of sliced nnd place on the simmering burner,
onions, two finely green Cook nnd one-ha- lf hours,
aeasonlng with salt nnd pepper, and t0 serve Lift each fillet of steak
add? three cups of boiling water nnd on 0( toast and pour over the
fagfot of soup herbs. Cover and cravy. Sprinkle with thojfinely

to a boil, then cook over the sim- - pnrsiey. This dish is a trouble-Bietjn- e

burner until the beans are soft. ,ome ", make. but once you try it you
(jeason and then turn on hot platter wi1 rnthrr cat it than steak.

oorei
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head cabbage
.05Vinegar,

nlftVM

.
Onrf-quart- er

E0

it.

Btew with inmpnni--

SLIP
i 1

Wtt 'pound nour for dumplings 05 not use wine, so do not wish any wine
BJtOoneJon'on and sprlB of parsley -- j.teclpes. Thanking you for any help
m 05
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The camera caught
this new stjle of
Jacket Just ns it
ws about to step
off tho ship, uu the

uy over from
1'arltj It Is a
straight, lightly
flaring shawl like
nfTalr, w Itli plain
sloeves nnd a
straight collar. The
elaborate embroid-
ery is done In n
contrasting shade
of slllc. usually the
new shade of henna,
on dark blue. The
lint is a feather
toque made flj aw ny s m Tjt1K&4

"Cwith extra feathers. VrS flr.tailflJXtat

CARELESS
By HAZEL DETO

Covvrtoht, lOiO, &v

Tea for Two
When Diana and Jul'an I.ong de-

rided to net ii rflvorc they had been
MUrriciJ lirec years rneirs nan vcen
a lnxrrianc bated on a lifelong friend-
ship, nnd the thrill and romana of
courtship had never been weirs; so
they felt in a uay that they had, been
cheated Diana immediately tock her-
self out of Julian's life and. vxaking
use of hc ono talent she possessed,
she obtained a position as chief

a fashionable dressmaking
establishment Soon other men and
women began to appear in the lives
of both, but the romance and passion
that each expected eluded them in
every rase. Then, after they had
been separated for some months, I
Diana met Julian in the street The
meeting was an important factor in
the. lives of both

trusted Rita, and Rita was theDIANA
one woman In whom she confided
fact that she had met Julian Rita

looked at the younger woman s flushed
cheeks and sparkling eyes and remarked
dryly

"Diana, did you ever stop to think
thnt perhaps you might fall In love
with vour husband nil over again r

"Itltn, don't be absurd, Julian nnd
..'.. AtA 1nv nrh other that way.

wvve alwavs been cood friends, but
there has never been the least bit of
sentiment between us ; such a suggestion

ridiculous"
"But If you dlscoered that you did

rare for htm. what then? The very
fact that he Is no loncer your husband
om.nl'e the sentimental touch to your
relationship the touch that you always
have said was missing"

Plana drew herself up almost stiffly
and her voice was nu'te cold. She re-

setted having spoken of It to Rita,
and her entire attitude was one of cold

Q at h WJllA

"lullan and T. thought this entire
thing out vcrv carefully. We did noth- -

nK hurrleaiv ana our separuuun "
the result of careful plannlne and long
deliberation Julian's life Is his own,
and I shall never Infringe on It again

wish him happiness Just Ml wish
happiness for mvself. but we could never
find It together."

R'ta slKhed a little "Some day,
Diana," she said earcrly. "when you
are a little older, you will understand
some things better. I have never been
married, and vou will think me fool-

ish old "aid. but I do know one thing,
nnd that Is that two people who linve
I'ved three years together have some-
thing In common that can never be quite
forgotten Marriage Is like that. I
think, that Is what holds two people
toother when romance Is outi'veS.

Diana's own heart wa clamorlnc the
truth of this Rtntement even while ner
lips denied It R ta was right, of course
she was right There were some, thlnirs
about her marriage that sho could neer
?.... 111,1 th n- - rnniian iir iciiuc-i-

nesses. Of course, Rita was all wrong
about the possibility of loving Julian
And yet even while D'ana fiercely
thought this and reiterated . It...V,rtni.lncaln

HUUOUIlann ar-iii-n in iwi ,..,..- -
sclously she waa already wa'ous 01

another woman While sne. wuw nun
of Julian abstractly, nnd ms love rs

as purely theoretical. had
heen at least content, but meeting
Julian and seeing h'm
another woman, had changed every,
thing for her and Just now plana did
not really know her own mind.

One dav she bethought herself sud-rten- ly

of Alice. Irwin It was earlv April
nnd hints of spring were making the city

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. How can rust on steel pr iron be
removed if a batbbrick has no
effect upon It?

" Describe n convenient device for
i leaning golf balls that have been

3 How can a brass, kitchen faucet
be cleaned of discoloration?

4. What use con be made on wash-day- s

of the metal tongs made for
removing vegetables from boiling
water7

n. When flies become stupid at the
end of summer, what is the best
"killer" to use on them?

0. What materials are popular for
winter clothes?

Yesterday's Answers

1. A set of wide shelves near the
floor for toys in the little girls
nursery, will be useful In later
years, curtained with cretonne, as
a "chest of drawers. "

n A convenient, easily carried tent
for the beach is an awning which
rolls up, fastened to a support
which folds up into a group of
slender poles.

3, When buying net for curtains the
mesh should be considered, aa
round mebb does not iron so
straight and even as square mesh
with a straight edge.

4 A burnt spot on aluminum can be
cleaned by covering it with salt
and a little water and allowing
It tn remain for a day or two.
Then nib it off with dry salt.

5, Wood ashes are a good fertilizer
for cosmoa.

0. A good home-mad- e astringent Is
made of fifteen drops of tincture
of benzoin to a quart of water.

Photo by Central New.

HEARTS
BATCIIELOB

Public LtAotr Co.
UnURUnllv NV nnH fvtlvA Khj. .HmA
Alice up on the telephone before she
left for the office and aBked her to come
"uwruown xor ten

Altec, nhn hnil rn1ft n th ntf
rather drearily, accepted with alacrity,
and the two women met lato In the
afternoon at one of the hotels.

"It's such a relief to pet away fromtho stupid world I live In." Alice said
cKiseri)-- wnen tney wore settled at a
table. "Do you know, Diana, I havechanged all my views. of Tifo s'nee vou
took that step. Before then I didn't
uciiove in uivorce. 1 thought that aman and a woman who had taken thestep nnd above all. If they had hadchildren, must make the best of things
wneiner thev worn hnnnv ni-- nni S.V.U,

believe that nothing Is worth whilebut personal happiness'
Alice spoke gleofully. and In the softshaded light Diana observed her closely.

Al ce wan really a child at heart, easily
led. easily Influenced. She had n softlittle chin and a weak, pretty mouth.

1 uv Dana suddenly and unpleas-antly that she herself was not 11 good
Influence for Alice. Just suppose Aliceshould suddenly reach out like a childfor the irolden apple of freedom? Whatthen? oh, but of couree, such a thing
could never happen.

(Tomorrow Am I my slater's keeper?)

HUMAN CURIOS
General Tom Thumb

Probably the most famous dwarf incomparatively recent history was "Gen-eral Tom Thumb, who, owing to the
g1nius 2 Barnum and the publicity
with which that master-showma- n sur-
rounded hla nt miHnalfv ,,tqn.j n
fame out of all proportion to that ofBebe, Joseph Borwllaakl, peoffrey Hud-son and other tiny persons who made
iiuiiicb ior memseivea ny reason or their
uivii prow-es- s or nullity.

one of tho most remarkable factsabout Charles Stratton. or "TomThumb," as he was later christened,
was that he was above tho normal size
and weight when born. But, when five
months old and less than twentj--on- e

Inches tall, he ceased growing. Barnum
heard of the dwarf, who lived In Bridge-
port, Conn., engaged him and exhibited
him all over tin. world under the as-
sumed name which he coined from thefairy tale of The
"general" was presented to Queen Vic-
toria In I8t4 und In the following year
was received by tne royal family In
France. Een the most conserative
Journals of the time commented upon
him, describing his nasal but pleasing

olce and the ardor with which he em-
braced his feminine vBltors. It Is said
that In England alone he kissed more
than a million women, despite the fact
that his face was anything but hand-
some

After he had received presents from
virtually all the crowned heads of
Europe and had amassed a considerable
fortune. Stratton returned to the United
3lM-- III 1864, bringing Willi him three

,,,-- ,. J.- - . rnn.mnHnM ,tlt, anil
thfi ..WaTr n SsterH," marrying one of
'he latter shortly after his arrival,
They had one child, Minnie, who only
lived a few montho; and, after her
death. Tom Thumb and his wife. La
vlnU, dropped out of the public gaze
until their deaths revived their notoriety.

Friday The Stronrest Man In the
World

Making More Money
reeillns-- Wild Pucka

In tho vlclnltJ of Oshkosh. Wis
where Clyde Terrill lives, duck shooting
Is one of tho principal outdoor sports.
Hunters come from all over the country
to indiilfrn in It nnd. during the season.
the reports of sHotguns aro7 almost s

over the lako region.
It was for this reason that Terrill.

who was only twenty-on- e at the time.
conceived the Idea of capitalizing the
ducks not by breeding or domesticating
them, but by raising an Increased supply
of their favorite food, wild rice. He
hnd studied the habits of the birds and
had found that they would come any-
where that the rice, grew, but the diff-
iculty lay In stimulating tho growth of
the crop. iuik rice wan ot lime use,
Because It dried out rapidly and then
refused to germinate. The only solu- -

tlon appeared to be the transference of
the llvlnrr roots and this was a process
which took time and a great deal of
trouble

Terrill found, however, that by pre-- 1

serving the rice In a manner which
closely followed the courre of nature
by keeping the seeds moist and cool
he could virtually Insure a plant from
every grain. He gathered the seeds
In the early fall, put them In cloth bags
and placed these on Ice. The following
spring he planted seme of this wild rice
In his own submarine garden nnd soon
had a. good crop. The money-makin- g

side of tho proposition developed when
he commenced to Inform landowners In
the vicinity that he 'could supply them
with tho one thing which would attract
the wild ducks. Tho response was even
greater than he had anticipated und soon
he had orders for his entire supply of
Iced seeds. Everybody who owned a
lake or who had land of sufficient sUe to
form one naturally wished to attract
the ducks nnd tho only difficulty Terrill
encountered was In obtaining a bufflclent
supply of hit. wild-ric- e seod, In a few
months, however, he built up a business
worth several thousand a year, simply
through a little intensive study of na-
ture.

Tomorrow How Trances Clyo Bid It

spSamL
Please Tell Me

Whafto Do
By CYNTHIA

Liked Antt Poem.
Dear Cynthia This letter Is to con

gratulato Miss et on her
poem to Mlsn Twenty-on- e. A very fine
pleco of work, and It explains every-
thing ns It should be. Congratulations,
Mlts Antl'Ruffragtst. You havo done well.
Woman's place Is In the homo, not at
tho polls, and your poem tells 'em so.
Once more, I congratulate ij'ou. And
thank you, Cynthia, for printing this.

J. D. 1C

Wants Advice
Dear Cynthia I am a young woman

of twenty-tw- o. I was married to a
young man two years ago. Now It
seems to me ho becomes simple-minde-

He sends mo to work every day, and
I feel too tired to work In the factory;
also I must hurrv home every evening
and cook tho supper. Is thin necessary
for every woman? Furthermore, when
I receive my pay, my husband takes
my wages In his hand and controls them
ns ho likes.

Moreover, once In a while I want to
buy a new hat for Sunday but he 's
against It. He said: "You can buy the
hat, but not dearer than soventy-fiv- e

cents." But I don't llko so cheap a hat.
Dear Cynthia, tell me is he right

with his conduct? Kindly advise me
what I can do to Improve my life. My
husband has nearly $2000 n bank.

E. A. K.
Talk the matter over with him. Tell

him you feel that you should have the
sav 'n regard to tho money you ner- -
sonally make and If he needs notno for
homo expenses you will contribute, but
otherwise you feel you havo tho right
to spend It.

Did vou start worklnir onlv nfter vou
were married or did .vou agree that nu
would both work nfter marriage? He
sure to be fair In your judgments.

Was 8he Rlght7
Dear Cynthia. Pleaso give me your

opinion about the following: During; 101s
I met a man. Since then I did not hear
from him until early In the Bummer of
this year, and as he Is living In the city
now I Invited him to visit me and have
been out with him several times. Wo both
had our vacation during August. Ho
suggested that an we both had the same
tlmo off, I visit his home town and
he would take mo around. I was to live
at a hotel nnd we were to spend the af
ternoon nnu evenings together. lie want-e- d

mo to stay about n-- week. I suggested
at first to tome for about three days.
then decided not to go at nil, which
decision I followed, ns I felt It was not
exactly the proper thing to visit his
peosle and frlendb In that way. We are
not engaged and so fnr as I am con
cerned. will never become enaared. I Ilka
him as a friend and nothing more. Ho
now tells mr of nil the good times I
missed by not coming. Did I do right?
We are botl- - past twenty-fiv- e years of
nge Alt.0 let mo know If you think It la
perfectly proper for mo to go automo.
blllng with a man friend, In the even-
ing, without a third party? I know this
man very well, and feol I can trust him
anywhere

AN ADMIRER OF YOUR COLUMN.
You were aulte rlfrht not to ko to this

young man's home town, especially to
stay In a hotel by yourself, and o out
with him every day .

If ho wanted you to be there so vorv
much, why did he not have his family
invite ou to stay with them? If you
know this young man very well and aro
twenty-fl- e years of age, thero seems to
be no reason why you should not ride
with him In the evenings In his car. Do
not stay out late, though. A girl's good
reputation is her most precious posses-
sion, and neighbors' gossip, no matter
how untrue nnd unfounded, can do a
creat deal of harm, so be always care-f- ul

not to overstep bounds In points of
lato hours and too frequent going out
with ono man.

'The "Sophist" Again
Dear Cynthia Cc solr, which Is a

way of referring to this evening, as 1

sate In my study, copping an optic full
of your Intensely Interesting column, I
hapt upon a communication nlUxed
with the somewhat generic appellation
of "Ex-To- p Kick," tn whjch the per-
petrator quite evidently Intended to
create the lmnresslon that he and his
pari! had Indulged In an extremely
hearty guffaw on the'r Joint perusal or

enlstle to "De Jure," which had
appeared In "Please Tell Me" a brace
or nuits nerore. Also me Dimoo nere- -
Inhnfnrementloned saw fit to nllude to
vourtf correspondentlally as the rrult of
an almond tree, besides ejecting; the
extraordinary Information that my now
rather voluminous dialogue did any-th'n- g

but appeal to his literary tastes,
and furthermore suggested that In the
drear, dank future! refrain from such
copious eruptions cies mois.

Having unburdened ourself from the
abovo undactylologlcal Introduction, we
will now proceed to start to go forward
with the matter In glove, or something
like that.

If the gentleman In question, who I
doubt not. Is a permanent resident of
bo'led Egg Harbor, wrll! kindly scrape
tho mud off his specs and Rlvn ihat not
another once-ove- r, taking care to spell
out each Individual word and making
frequent references to Mr Webster's
famouo work, he will gradually come to
comprehend the faot that, contrary to
his premiere hastily formed opinion. I
ejarulated a couple of mouthfula when
I tore off those lurid lines If, however
nfter a minute cxamtnat'on he falls to
detect an atom of sense beneath thi
superabundant flow of adjectives, i
earnestly Implore nnd beseech "Ex-To-

to suspend a crepe on his nasal pro-

tuberance Immediately. It not sooner
because his brains have expired. Them'f
harsh words, I know, but I'm only glv
Ing what was gae, so to speak a bit
of "Buddy's" buddy's own soup eonu
of that golden rule formula, old fruit.

Which leads me to 'nqulre why. If
s you admit, the document was away

over our dip, you endeavored to criti-
cize something you didn't know any-
thing nbout? How come such a state
of affairs?

And here's an additional broadside-I'v- e

noticed during the short space of
time that I've been addicted to th
column that knocking Is tha best
thing "Ex-To- and his "buddy" do
They never contribute anything to
"Plense Tell Me," etc., eta, except
knocks. Leastways I have never barked
my organs of sight on any original stuff
from their crayons.

Stay off tho brickbats, bud, or I
rray become provoked and Incite you
and your pal to take a lofty plunge off
the roor or a nign, nign buna ng.

SOPHIST.

On Ice
C-- N

CIDER
"Three bottles
always" said
Betty
One for lack--
twofovme
lE&at Grocers1

andDruftistf
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WHATS WHAT
TitpiJtVKi DECin

ah Older woman precedes a young
woman when entering an olevator, train
or other car, when entering and leaving
a room and when ascending or descend-In- a

a stairway. In trains nnd street
cars. If there Is no masculine escort, tno
younger woman augnis nrst, nnu tnen
assists the older woman to descend the
1 tens.

Assistance should be offered only
when the senior, because of advancing
years, Infirmity or fntlgue, really wants
nnd needs a little attention. It should
be borne In mind that somo middle-age- d

i" en who nre ns active ns clrls of
twenty actually resent any proffer of
neip in puDiic places. At tne same time,
they expect and appreciate the respect
due them from their Juniors, especially
In the matter of precedence.

The Woman's
Exchange

An Open-Ai- r School
7"o the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear .Madam Could you Inform mo
of tho nearest open-ai- r school to this
address, 3053 East Sorgeant street. In
Kensington? E. C. W.

The nearest open-ai- r school to this ad
dress Is the Elkln School, which Is at
D and Clearfield streeta, Kensington.

A Trip to California
To the Bdltor of Woman's Paps:

Dear Madam Would you bo so kind
as to Inform me what clothing to take
for a trip to San Francisco and Sac-
ramento, Calif.? I expect to leavo this
month and will spend several months
thero. MRS. I. H. W.

If you are going to spend several
months on your trip to California you
will need a regular summer wardrobe.
It would be best to prepare for It as If
ou were preparing for a regular sum-

mer at home white waists and skirts,
sweaters, gingham dresses and olIes
and organdies for afternoon. Then It
would bo well to have a few warmer
clothes, for I believe It does get cold
there sometimes. A warm" coat and a
silk dress as well aa a serge dress or
suit would bo veil to tako with you.

Rain 8pots on Vtjlvet
To the Editor ot Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Would you kindly tell
iiiu iiuw m rvinuva ra-i- spots xrom a
brown velvet hat7 They show very
plainly. c. E.

Rain spots can usually be removed by
nreeslnr over a niece of the anme mn.
ter nl, moistened with lukewarm water.
wncn ine spot is on velvet, however,
on cannot press It out, but yoli can

steam it. Place a hot iron upside down
on a stand or In a pan of some kind
that will hold It upright. Then place
wet cloths over It and draw the hatover the Iron so that the steam goes
mi uubu ii mm inuncs it boii nnu moist.Brush the nap side with a soft brush
as you steam It. You cannot do this
on the brim, as that must have either
velvet or silk On the under side, butyou can hold It over tho steam until it
becomes moist, in tho same way, and
brush It afterward. The hat will

Its stiffness und shape as soon as
It gets dry, and unless tho rain has
beaten down the nap too hard the epots
will not show.

Adventures .With'a Purse
AND now that you nre back after a

after a short or long time at
country, mountain or shore, what of
yo'iir complexion? What of that face
that has been exposed to wind and sun?
The color may bo ruddy and healthy,
I grant you, but what of the texture
of your skin? Exposure to sun and
wind dries out the skin's natural oils,
and 1b quite likely to leave it dry and
leathery. Al' of which is why you need
the complexion cream I want to tell
you about. And before going further,
I want to say that I use it myself,
and swear by it. It is compound of
certain oils which take the place of
those the skin loses, and the natural
result after using it is a smooth, clear
skin, glowing with youthful freshness.
You will like Its form, too no sticky
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NO MATTER WHAT YOUR AGE
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Sometimes You Try to Keep Up Your Dignity tmd Tarn tha
Giggle Into a GrownAJp Laugh, but It Sounds .

Pretty Giggly

got on the trolley sedately
enough, but their feelings were too

much for them.
As soon as they found an empty seat

they rushed into It pell-mel- l, landing
In a huddle on top of each other by the
window.

Ono was eight and the other must
have been at least ten. They both wore
their hair "slicked" back and held with
barrcttes.

rri,.,, h.J nn their nreltv afternoon
dresses, nnd they were evidently off
for somo kind ot nn ouung.

The eight-year-o- was pretty and
wriggly nnd fnt.

The was thinner, rather
pale, and slow to move.

The little fat one hunched up to the
other one's shoulder and whispered mer-
rily in her ear.

The thin, pale one listened carefully,
raised nnle eyebrows nnd giggled. They
both giggled. They screwed their
shoulders up, tied their faces Into knots I
and giggled. Probably they're still gig-

gling.
It's so easy to giggle when you'ro

eight and your best friend is almost ten. to

C1UR nnd Helen started off to town
Othe other day with any number of
bundles. ,

They started up the steps of the train
nnd Sue stumbled.

Her bag slapped down on tne train
plniiorm, mid n little package went
slithering down on the lowest step.

Helen stopped and looked back from
the door with an amused laugh.

Two Minutes
By HERMAN

w v'vf

"Just Did W
A devastating fire was rnglng In San Francisco. Block after Mock wis,

being burned to the ground. The firefighters were hourly losing control o! the
blaze. The wind was blowing up stronger. The city seemed doomed. Then
ono man rose to the occasion.

Thero was no time to telegraph, no time to consult, no time to telephone

or procure permission. There was only time to act and precious little time

at that.
Stationing batteries of machine guns in front of vacated houses that were

in tho direct path of the conflagration, Captain Funston, as he was then, opened

fire. In a few minutes, the destructive blaze was surrounded with a brick and

rubbish hill, which under the steady deluge of millions of gallons of water,
turned into a mountainous swamp that confined the fire fiend and saTtd Baa

Francisco.
Captain Funston had disobeyed the rules, had exceeded his authority. Hot

shortly after, Captain Funston received the congratulations and thanks of a

grateful nation!
The world expects people to follow regulations, to be a "good soldier."

But it docs not expect people to let the red -- tape worm consume their Initiative
and its rewards are slight for those who everlastingly work by the card.

"I want men to como to me WITH a decision, not FOR a decision," says

one of Amer.ica'8 greatest magnates, who, like most other businessmen, hu
had enough of people who are perpetually looking for mental crutches scd
intellectual life preservers, instead of learning to swim and thinking independ-

ently.
The tiuman clinging vine has little market-valu-e.

Tho mnn who hns no faith in himself, who trembles to use his own judg
ment, loudly advertises his weakness. He is like the mnn who, wanting to

carry out n good idea, first consulted his brothers; then ho consulted his uncles;
then he consulted his cousins; then ho consulted his friends; then, discovering

that they all disagreed, he decided to follow his own advice. Then ho found
he was seventy-fiv- e years old and be had no time at all to do it.

"How'd you do it?" wc often ask admiringly, perhaps enviously, of a friend
who has startled us by his sudden success.

"I don't know," is the usual nnswer; "I just did It."

crenm in a jar. It comes in cake form,
unci one merely rubs the smooth, faintly
scented enke over one s face. Then rub
it in gent'y, and afterward wash it off
with warm water and a soft cloth. I
honestly believe that the firbt time you
use it you will be able to see very
encouraging results. The price of the
coke is sixty cents.

Why is it that so many people are
careless about their jewelry? Keeping
stones bright nnd sparkling as they
should be docs not require much effort.
And with the outfit of which I want
to tell you. it becomes u very Mmplc
matter. This outfit consists of a
cleansing fluid and n good long-bristle- d

bruRh for getting underneath stones,
and a box of what I havo a'ways called
"jeweler's sawdust" a preparation for
polishing precious stones. About two
minutes' work every once in so often
will keep your jewelry clear and bright.

"y"j--7 y
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TO GIGGLE

'Can I help?" shs asked. And as sha
jpoke she took a' blind step forward andbumped Into a man Who was comingrapidly ont of the train.

Then Sue began to laugh.
'ou.,.ncc'2!? ' tlkl"ah retorted.
And then they giggled.
Thev wanted to behave tn im.with the 'dignity of-th- twenty Stwenty-thre- e years, but somehow that

giggie startcu, got neaaway, and there
was nothing to do but giggle it out.

And so they giggled. It Isn't a' bit
hard to giggle when you'ro twenty and
twenty-thre- e.

GRANDMOTHER came to visit tt
She and mother were remlnl.diif

about mother 8 girlhood.
"Do you remember that Canon boy

who thought he was in love wJth you?"
asked grandmother.
""Oh, test" exclaimed Inother. "And

started to make, him an embrotdered
pillow for his room In .college. And
Tom was coming to see me then, and I
lost interest in the pillow, and yen had

finish it, nnd the Carson boy told
me 1 was wonderful to do so much
work Just for hhn. Oh, yes, I remem-
ber." ' -- j

She the chuckle sounded
very much like a giggle. And grand.
mother chuckled. And that sounded
very much llko a giggle.

As inr ns that goes.-it'- s very easy to
find something to chuckle or giggle about
when you're fifty and your mother is
seventy-fiv- e I

of Optimism
J. STIOH

The outfit will last for ages and ages,
and its price is $1.

There are many women who would
appreciate something warmer than a
petticoat for fall, and yet would hes-
itate to wear tho extreme garment
fashioned like long semt-fittln- g trousers.
There is a garment, however, that com-

bines all the advantages of the petti-
coat and the long bloomer or pants-'ett-

The one I have in mind is of
heavy lustrous silk and comes in moit
any color, so that you could match
your suit. This garment is caught in
about the ankles, but over this la a
full ruffle, so that when you step on
cars, or if the wind blows, it has all
the appearance of a petticoat. Yet it
protects you from cold winds, and Ij
unquestionably warmer.

(For name of shops, call Walnut 8000 on

nl or Keystone phone, or addreea Editor
Woman's race.)
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Actual Proof!
often explained to you the work-

ings our Producer-to-Consum- er Plan how
us to give you the highest quality

at the lowest prices.

striking illustration of this lies in
Blend Coffee. Without our Producer-to-Consum- er

Plan, without our direct connec-
tions with the coffee markets of the world, we

never be able to give you such a superla-
tively high grade coffee at such a low price.

Compare "ASCO" BLEND with the highest
Coffee, or the blend you have heretoforethe best. The first "cup" of "Asco"that passes your lips will convince you

have found that "coffee sat is fact on"always longed for. "Asco" Blend hasdelightful, distinctive taste that makesout.

"The First Cup

.

v

rhucklcdand
'

conveniently located all over Philadelphia and In the.princl-pa- lcities and towns of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.
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